
Organically Raised Chicken Pre-order Form 

Name: _____________________________________________ Phone #:_________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________ Would you prefer contact by phone or email? 

Number of chickens you would like to order: __________ (there is no minimum)  

How you would like them processed:  Whole #______ 

Halved #______ 

Quartered #______ 

A deposit is required, due upon ordering, which we will calculate depending on the amount of chicken 

you are ordering. The deposit for your chicken will go towards the purchase of the chicks and their feed. 

The remaining cost of your chicken is due on pick up and is based on the final value of the chicken once 

it is back from processing, less the deposit. Your chicken can be picked up fresh not frozen, the same day 

we bring it home, which is generally in the late evening. It can also be picked up within a couple of days, 

where we will keep it stored for you in our freezers. Delivery may be available the day after they are 

brought home, depending on location, a delivery fee may apply. If it needs to be stored at our farm for 

an extended period of time a holding fee may apply.  

The cost per lb for our chicken is $7.50, with the average weight of the processed chicken averaging 5–6 

lb. There is no extra cost to have the chickens cut into halves or quarters.  

You are welcome to visit our farm prior to ordering to see where and how your chicken will be raised 

and also welcome to visit and see the chickens while they are being raised. 

Please fill out the upper portion of this form and return to us, we will then calculate and get back to you 

with the cost of your deposit. Payment can be made by cash, cheque or e-transfer. Please make cheques 

payable to Puddleduck Farm. E-transfers can be sent to puddleduckfarm@nexicom.net.  

We ask that all order forms be returned to us by end of February. 

If you have any questions regarding the ordering process or any special requests please call, text or 

email. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

For farm use only: 

Deposit: $___________  Received  

Balance due on pick up (incl any other applicable fees – see below): $__________ Received 

Pick up date: _________ 

Holding required?   Y      N Fee (if applicable): $ ________ 

Delivery required?  Y      N  Fee (if applicable): $ ________ 

mailto:puddleduckfarm@nexicom.net

